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The JKpanetfo war trice has igeaef a war oarrc-

UatU thin takes th ffsM Mr
Davis wi wrtte of events Ia the Japaaats dot

T khama Ma 99 UM-

MJEN you have Journeyed td her to eatf hooae news
of beak it is hard to find noareat ya
tray conga to being a war cort hi to write

VjlUetoms of war plays For aUhotuth the general statE

ha give gels of as a oorrespoadsiits g it mlntfa-
Hf of the amrioos mother

Oh mottocr Bay I go out to swiw-
Oh yes my darting daughter

your clothes on a hickory Hnth
dont o tear water

What made th war drama I saw the other n ht in-

ih UB wee tilt it was so like war drama a y
at home It pulled the same strings it paused

mine places for the same applause and except
hat tt ranked love of country higher than love of hu

it was an oldfashioned Academy of Muatti melo-
L In aptnese hniforml my JL 4-

ppostiq the Japanese theatre would be as far removed
MB oar own a is the Chinese theatre to Chinatown

tt was not at all Lute that theatre Th only great aif-
ltmilsrity lay in front of the curtain in
fehectra floor The orchestra floor slanted down towel

stage and divided by rails of polished wood
a foot from the matting tyu Jt

i like a mammoth cucumber frame without the glass
i square held four persona seated cross legged on the

find with them their tea things trays of
fnd pipe boxes The usher who brought the tea

feed ran and leaped agility of tightrope perform
aloof musicians occupied

stage box The chorus sat in the one opposite It-

t a Greek chorus not a show chorus The
Hakfl or what in our theatres would be aisles were long
tturow platform When with us the prestidigitator
aan down among the spectators to borrow watches and
tehe rabbits from a high hat he Just such a
platform In Japan they form a part of the stage Ac
teN make their entrances and exits upon them appear

from the part of the house that we cull the lobby but
left in a Japanese theatre is tie dressing room To see

an actor make entrance the spectators mot
abovt look behind them apmcthae they art toe com
ftMrtabty settled to de this and the actor i forced to de-

liver ids entrance speech to baeks of the audience
of our stars would Bt approve of a Japanese

tfceatre-
Atcept that it Is furnished in dark wood and lighted

4 7 only a few gas the auditorium resembles one

fur highest gallery They caR it the deaf mans gal
1ry At that when the actors ran p tad down

it was confusing but one MOB became accua
to it and n act which took place
the platform was solemnly spread with a strip of
three wide panted t r storm

waxes which the
one Accepted it a an of the

The sUge of the theatre In Tokio is twice wide a
of the ordinary size at home but the flies hang only

s high This is in keeping with the tiny propor
of the Japanese hoas Were the proscenium arch

jfc left aa with us of the emery would CQU

aky TJii amalbjes of th Japanese
great breadth of the stage it possible m-

sfHf scene to show houses oft aual else separated
Jit streets and gardens in which people pass

ws or trim the flowers The construction of the Jap
t live stage manager another advantage

HMtv a the Japanese work eat and receive visitors in
g pos

Art to show what is going on at th Btf Insolent both
inside and snide of the same dwelling

But other features of the Tokio tfeeatar ht
toward The prompter sot otf the st view

C the audience and the fact that encased In a
suit of black with a black hood like a chiamey-

j weep fr a goblin and that he kept face always from
fce spectators was supposed to render him invisible An
tther Mack imp remained on the to et a

stage manager It was his duty to assist an actor
making any alteration in his sad to cary

any that bad been used fan or tea
If he thought an actors sash waa nM
he up behind him even though the ac

jtff were speaking and tie it properly
to see Mm do this A a matter f fact it was

curious how soon one failed to note tyis presence
The war drama was preceded by a qlassicblay

erne appeared in both but theirmetheWtn
entirely different In the war drama they were con

Vfiitfemal natural people in the lee play they fo-

Jwed the traditions the eM dye the oM play
IH and moved by jerks with long strides speaking in

people were ubfJt for them H s Hid the petal
iaetead of imitating their fellowmen as they saw
around them copied the dolls This theory is offered to
explain the jerky gestures from knee and elbow the fhof standing with legs far apart bent at the knee

the toes out The strident tone er supposed
i be an imitation of the false voices used the man
he talked for the dells then that the

ptttted acting in these old dramas is a correct but ex
siili il reflection of the actual movements and gee

tares of the daye that were choked with
ttwny and etiquette Now these classic gi the beet

ture of anetont Japan which Jt t poble to obtain
the of the Shoguip tte tm

twosword Men modern llowtheee retail
Bved mad Gloved how they wore their tubes and armor

tievaiaoay that ehtajlAed among ahd their mai-
tifr ef using the sword the teacup and fan With us the
acmedies of Congreve or Sheridan are eo played

T twit even in Leaden it is difficult to Who ire at
hUr ease in wigs small clothes and rufltefc who ean

peasant a snuffbox with elegsnee or exclaim damme
Gad with convktioo They not beenhavemea to tin rticial manner tie con

tejry in laps modern ate in
Uion tte traditions of the classic drama through

ny years have been handed down from actor to ac-

tor and to the rest actors For here the but of
the older asters selects the most promitnr among the
fcenger and adopts him a bMrting him in
4 that pertains to his art When the great actor dies the

uall tale his name and laborite no only his expert
eeoe hut his museum of priceless rub Kimonos swords

armor
The war drama was entirely modern It had no chorus

to with comments and prophecies the costumes
uniforms were such as you saw before you in

the stage properties were so uptodate
that they Included one of eightday docks
which th thing that shocks tine seeker after
ttiftusphmtu to paperscreened dolllike house in

vents to the first act occurred some four years
in a Japanese seaport outside a Shinto temple where

1fce priests villagers and fishermen were holdiog ft festi-
val late their holiday came a band pf drunken
Russian sailors who threatened the priests beat old

n and what was much worse kissed the women
WIth scresnjs the villagers tied and the Russians pursued
A fisherman who In the classic piece had played a Datnrto
thrived on the scene mad announced that alone he would
Inn the sailors from the village As be roiled up
elrirts lea ing his bare the aodbuce howled and ap
ftouded ju t as they do when one uf our leading men

off his coat and tucks up His sleovts The curtain
ifl on th fisherman vow to avenge iatuilt to the
temple and the women The curtain roae as soon as it
fell and ue found that the stage revolved like a railroad
turntable and that while one act was ffttng forward

wan being set f r the next In this the fish-
erman kept his promise and the sailors with their officer

driven to their sh rr boat But as they pushed oft
the Russia offiLer shot tish rman and he died The
turntable spun again ana sec the home of his son

yea had elapsed and the war between Russia and
Japan w n the air This son was the captain of a

boat and he told how his father had been killed
Vvy a Ru swt a captain now Admiral tt BfOff Whom
t in tum i id kill A sailor sauntered down the long
niatform vsiHd th garden gate and gave officer
hi summoi JMI his ship War had been
Ti officer ret rvU a vi returned in uniform The parting
from his wife and his little boy from our point of view as
t how such a parting would tale place way ftiterestJU-
mTf Japanese officer coujd not exhibit the emotion
xnd neither he nor his wife torched n-

erurs din they emftrace or kite woman bro gM
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Thotograpri by Hubert L Dunn Colllera Special War Photographer with the Army in Korea Copyright ly04 uy Colliers Weekly
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This photograph was taken in the middle of arch shows tea
colwm resting ia defiles of the T nv Sari mountain Winter r

spring with astonishing swiftness in tUU ton and these troops a few
before toning through snowdifrjt and over frozen trails have stripped off

their coat and appear to in O mer gear In place of the wagon
of modern armies the Japanese ua carts which can

he drawn by ponies or by man power a ooeag B favors Food clothing aiHtunl

are in small Mattingcovered pack es of uniform size ready to pack or
cart Instead of a vast litter of all sorts of material at a transport depot or on
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he looked a long at it and stick it
inside his The scene was
and solemn the sailor who had

outside
in the garden yawning unconcernedly
or grinning at th Mttle nexan

at the steps to put on he
boots the boy admiring and
a his fathers sword wife
tag but making no eatery and kit-

ing t her husbands feet and the of-

ficer boiling him in hand aid a-
viating her prostrated figure as h
marched away dawn the long plat
fbnn I must comleaa that
rat choke and the men with me all
went out and to the Japanese
navy lu the rapt we saw a
d l royr off Port Arthur O
roped and tINe i o a
the torpedo Uoat chauged w rt

time
hat
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Special to The Herald
WaehMMM May M TAe j g

by the senate in the recent session of
congEeax of aeoator Iteacns bill to pro
1de fr th r cttA otE monumtirit to
the memory of Commodore John Barry
revived interest in a series of thrilling
historical events connected the
formation ana early exploits of tee
United Stats navy

John Barry was born in thee paijsn of
Tacumshare in the county of Wexford
Ireland about 1746 The place o his
birth was bounded by two landlockedpit upon both of which he pltod th
oar and set the sail and from his vets
latency heard the mulUtttdinojojr
laughter of the sea and it to

tm and he loved it and followed i
and it gave him power and triumphs

first Record of Barry
On leaving Ireland he probably

in Philadelphia for tile fleet
Mclearing from that port in tIer

ciety for the Relie of Poor and
tressed Masters of and on-
S7 1714 was made captain of the
Prince owned by John Nixon
chartered by Morris e WilUaff
fteaasi traders In North Amrioa

While lam was on a cruise hvrick embattled
had fired the shot that echoed
the world and on the day ot hi
turn Oct IS 1775 the continental fjttjn
cress had resolved to fit out two crtttkx
ers called the Lexington and Jlprisal in command of the former and
larger of which Barry was placed

First new the Hag
With the Lexington Barry put to

sea and in Prebles Origin of the
Slag it was declared that his YOU
the first vessel that bore the contl-
MMaJ flag to on the ocean
His rise the Edward be on
April 11 1776 into the port of hiia
delphia giving prIde and encourage-
ment to the patriots which caused
John Adams to write We begin to
make some little figure in the navy
way

Ba s old employer Robert Mor-
ris the financier of the revolution-

s the a live spirit ef the marine
eemmittr Under
iw 40 astt tn sinking ana

weH he perform it

1

ttle record of Parry shows h
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jcanneo the sea WJCh binoculars

lone on the bridge He took out the
hotoflbaph of his wife and boy and

moving searchlight gazed at
icornfully and contemptuouslyyore into tiny bits threw it into

lu and shouted the order t at
The audience of husbands
O l children shouted in

thy The torpedo was launched the
ells flew the lien attack on Port

r lead begun An officer
t ia arm and a sailor tried to

op Ibe wound The officer threw
lloeoff nit toshame him bout

repeatedly with his
Thi was much more of tots

Urtt illustrated ta the war

too

the dash upon
ot the stood

t

n

aidt wag seat quarters T4-
i batueshtMir-

Whe omeer previous act
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stoMneror the Japanese supplies are carefully nianlis a and
eactv of small having a the

why he bOld advance Was so sttecetstMly carried
out Under the conditions of climate aad terrain the Russians ia Man
charms have beea hampered by the fact that the troops could movao tester taaa
the wagon wen helpless in bad roads Japanese Uans ott can
nave as fast as the fighting column at all times and Ute
action Will be an advantage In movements of grand strategy The re-
ports that the Japanese infantry have been rushing to the of
from fifteen to mutes a are when their

is as tfJt as shown in this photograph
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7 Senry Fisher wrote to the committee
M ty of

Lat evening the Kingfisher Brit
fh manofwar returned to our road
With bH antine Captain
er f hu tor us
before the pirate hoarded her our
brave Captain Barry had been on board
of her and taken cut th powder
afns l-

Ca i Rodney wrote Aug 3 177
yesterday came to town an armed ves

tel taken by Captain Barry at sea
4fcft Jjoaiah Bartlett wrote to John

of New Hampshire Captain
in the Lexington has taken and

sent inhere a privateer of six gun
carriage guns commanded by another
K famou Goodriches of Vlr

f vyic On Land
Bat Barry was as valiant on land as

MId on the gloomy Christmas

Iceblocked Delaware and
With honor and distin-

cii f victories of Trento-
nn It was Barry who de
a of filling kegs with gun
sending them down from
to spread consternation by

the warships and
Wharves of the city This

as the battle of

ship the Elforgham
been destroyed by a British

ttrce at its moorings in the upper
ware he employed himself in

the enemy on land and on
C 1778 reported to Washington

According to the orders of General
I have destroyed 400 tons of the

ehetnys forage
In Abbots Blue Jackets of 76 is

the story of how Barry with
vn men in open
in the Delaware the British

Alert of ten guns with
Convoys and took more than 150

prisoners Frosts Naval Biography
said of this achlvement that for

of design and dexterity of pxe
CUtion it was not eurpastird if
during the war Part of the stores
captured on this occasion Harry for
WArdM to Washington at Valley Forge
and froni Mm received the reply
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drama bwtnbe ettmax was the tear
iiUf Up t photoglyph the aacri
flee Of evejs tr to that

tor here my country
Lafcadio Heftrn tells how in

the last war shot themselves-
the modern harakiri excuse they
were left a Uj hone were too ill
to lead Already-
In wprtWlA jdted for this
sane eal j9He shot himself
because he taken rioner A re-
crutttpg beeaes a private
wept when Sritta1 fareweU to his

drew sword struck him
dead aad ground that Japan

no aged for s who W
Th

lieutenant who
hen order to no one

with whom ae could leave JaM little

on
of

tot lIL
have

er
par-

t
Alt the

has tnt
fret y

IC

U

hi
uteri
e for

this
was

t

laid

was hot punished
third

to accept my Winks to the good
which so polite as

t send to m with nqr wMteg that a
suitable ebiHpuac njay always at-
tend

In September 177R Barry was ap
pointed to command the Raleigh He
uas attacked by a superior force hat
succeeded in running his vessel on
short In Watsttns Annals the
eMi caNed a nobte arid daring de-
fense

Co Bjtta ded Alliance
Shortly after Barry became com

the Alliance the best owned
by the CopCineatal congress and so
named in hoa r of existing
between A erioB France

aelectioii to command the ship was-
a conspicuotiH and honorable testimon-
ial to his uteri ability and services

Barry tat to convey to France
ommiflh nr Laurens Thomas Maine

and brotherin
law of Lafayette succeeded
in fiat Byre which en
abled Washington pay his army and
transport it to

2 ITH Barry was placed
by WaBhlafptOn in command of the
whole navy of the colonies and he so
remained ugh the independence of the
United State waa accomplished

Korrte wrote him
I do not 1tf your cruising ground

because 1 expect you will know the
most likely and will be

to meet such evfnts as will do
honor to the American flag and pro
mote the general interest

In October Barry was entrusted
with the conveyance to
France the importance of his mission
being deemed of more value than any
service Barry could reader on the field
tu America

He had the honor to flsht the last
battle of the devolution in which he
whipped the British frigate La Sybil
la

Barrys prises from ODe voyage alone
brought into Trench ports and there sold
are reported to have amounted to 562
000 or about 860000 It was losses
like this that caused men U

ants to petition government for
peace

Withithj afiknjwhMjgehient of the in
W ojbkss Barry re
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daughter That hh mtnd might not

his absence rather tha car his coun
trys work he killed tNt He was
ordered to be tried tee nardor after
the war and sent to

I do not know of 4ny wetter of
in England the of melo-

drama who has to place the
love of country over Ave of w et
heart or wife and cJUMr Sven WH
liam Terris could not hs i mafte that
sentiment pooular and j 4oabi tt an
American audience cat for S
If it were known that aa American
officer had halted at the of 9n
Juan Mill to tear up ihf portrait of
his wife and boy hte inflt get to the
top of the hilt but he never Would
IlK to the White House

Copyright UM by OgWer l Wtfkiy
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when once more called into the service
of his Our commerce
threatened by Algerian pirate and by
the wsr between Baglao Francftj
and it necessary that a naval
force should be r pro-
tection

On Jane B 1194 Seary Knox st v

of war issued tM otiowh3
tat addressed to each those
therein v

Sir The president of the United
States by and with
consent of the senate hM appointed
you to be a captain OCon the ahJlpa
to be In pursuance of the act

provide a naval rn jpeot herer
enclosed It is undertooeait the rile
tive yank the i to b IB
the following order

1 John Barry
2 Samuel
3 Silas Talbot

was

pro

ry IE

cI

vice

p vided
t e

l

h

to

at

th sad

i f

Nichol pal

<

4 Joshua Barney
6 Richard Dale

Thomas Tnotton
that time 4 for yekr after

the senior captain Waa the commanding
officer of the navy sad it r A

tils 1M2 during the weir that
the legal rank ef was estab-
lished but at all time the commander
or two or more vessels had by courtesy
been given that title

Barry and th
second in rank Captala Nicholson
wrote to him

Give me leave to you
on your honorable appointment to the
ommand of our navy I make no
doubt but it is to yaw satntection
and to all who wish well to tints coun-
try

When upon the adventof Jeffersons
administration a reduction Of our na-
val forces was determined upon he
was one of the nine captains retained
ad in the service of the
nation whose navy Wl nhF chAd un-
til his death n Phila4elpJM on Sept
12 1803

Within ten years ot death Mr
Dennis the editor of the chief literary
jurmil of the period the Portfolio
wite

John Bart ntey Justly be
ccnaidered the father cf our navy His
eminent service during our struggle for
independence the fidelity fpd ability

which he
of the

At

J
t1J1te
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Mr Palmer arrived in Japan Jan IE aAA r
months in Tokio waiting for the general at

K use f
was to fifteen war

correspondents and photographers t leave 4 fro
withthe Ore expedition Mr Palmer and Mr Jairf-
H Var Colliers special photographer were peiccte

the five Americans allowed to go A
r Palmer eat fr e AaMt

was ubhehed to the Household number
a aaaouscmg bis arrival

Kobe Japan Utt-
WKR was parting guest more happy to

never was parting guest more heartily ead
sped With the correspondents of the aim

Uu eat actually going UM hope of the accent a
third rose to the dignity of expectations They gafhiseii
at ahlmbashi station with tin horns and gave the
few an Angl Bason cheer For over two month
us have waited for eAdal panes to Join the
army in the tea Now that we have the tmumre It tt
not much to look t only a slip of paper which worttf

th average ise envelope By rights it
OH vettttm with margiaal decorations of tasks ataltffeitf
on ono leg and an inscription of ramma cant Masfe
patience in banishes Out thoughts however i

trivialities They are entirely on how mttehtlMft
little paw win permit us to

Japanese were absolutely prepare1 th
all possible conttngencie eveone said a sirr iay

of legation in Tokio They overlooked the eomtng
melt army of correspondents representing pahtte
opinion of two great friendly nations whose aod wftit
is to Japans special interest to court

Nearly a hundred foreigners used to entirely differs
food and conditions of life from the natives tamed a hr
into a barracks mad with persistent address
privileges from the foreign office In time such a Mitt

a wear ever the Japanese smile of politen down b-

i studied grimance We had and have the eoavicti
that the army would like to follow the navys suit lad

no correspondents at all with Us force Had as
much been said at first then we could have gone hniai
feeling that it Japan had broken away from casto-
f the age of the free press that was her affair The Bvta

millions of dollars the national at stake We
and w canoe only by courtesy as foreign Whet

may go very soon We were told so near
inure whether six weeks ago or last week that it

be most unwise for us to go to Korea
and waited until candor took the

suavity and the Japanese smile suddenly
its old sunniness said that it was really very o

to start but there was something to see
wished we might go So the rampant of tile

children of the press grateful for fjnall favors
at last feed itself on the sight of a Japanese soldier

marching toward an enemy in a disputed land A
battle is not expected for fully yet

f not for two months
Per two weeks Mr Yokoyamas ship has been in

teas at Robe It was to have sailed on the Slstof Ifaveh
this date was announced we were temporarily tft-

cffled A week passed and while Yokdyaaufs ehip
sited only the very soon came from the general Raft

smile met the increasing Impatience for each Ottt
was worse than the one before with the polite

deferential query whether we would not prefer to go Ob
transport rather than on our chartered vessel Poa

ibly the smile foresaw division and But were
chosen few who bad been sent from afar at

expense to their papers trained to neglect patches of
however or wherever founds With

voice came our Yes Moreover we were ready to go
aboard at ny moment and we said so

Now that ws are started we wonder what lies te fliers
us in this campaign of an Oriental power in a hanstt

mud Officially we know as little of Where we shall dta
embark as we do of General Knropatkins plans The
time of our return is shrouded in the mystery of the
ctaaitudes of a great war which has scarcely begun
The departure from Shimbashl when an Angle Ha en
hurrah brOke the long record for deserting
troops the parting of a dosen foreigners from
American sad European friends reminded us of

romance and picturenqueness of our position There
never a war at comparable to this and never a

war which drew so many foreign correspondents The an-
ertalnty of our position the uncertainty of the eonoV

bona under which we shall live brought a havoc of fcsy
at the last moment on the part of men who l v

studied their requirements the field while they waited
Rfc leave everything from postage stamps done up in

paper to tool chests the of a pocketbook aad-
v we are in the hands of Mr Yokoyama
Whether we bring profit or loss praise or Maine to Mr-

rokoyama we shall make him famous Hr Yokeyaaa-
aie made a contract to transport our kits hops testis to
extra buttons and shoestrings and to give us three meals

European flavor a day He has in this a Hi ten
earner the character of whose cargo and whose pas

nsers adds the finishing touch of the unusual te oar
departure

In one cabin are twelve bunks The first arrival ha9
staked out their claims with posted visiting cards aad
baggage bestowed Below decks are ponies which ai to
bear the specials to the victory or the defeat of edi-

torial decision In the bold are the outfits Never bettor
was there such a pile of baggage as that bags and teJta
and little Japanese officers trunks tout nothing onto
of the boldall unconventional in construction to atilt the
owners whim which would make the baggage masher
or porter feel at home We need no longer dieenss the
relative merits of sleepingbags and open blankets they
will be put to the test leaving the discussion as warm

ever for future campaigns But in that tncongmott
pRe are furs and thick woolens for winter campaign
It wa in Fonrnary that the first soon

and we provided for the cold of northern Korea aadt-

OUthera Manchuria Every separate piece is marked with
the correspondents nan to Roman and te st-

termc and soon very soon we hope that all wfll he
deposited on the beach and we shall Wise our teat

our horses and go to work instead of1 to oAdali-
ner

as quartermaster of the dumpy craft If a seri-
ous Japanese Mr representative wino has

Oantoen embroidered on a white circlet on ana
too must wear white circles with the name W th

which we represent Thus we shall not
for Russians though the Russians may tale

t doubt if the Japanese would mind much If
did For every correspondent there hi an laterf

a servant When we are not dependent upon Yew
w are dependent Upon tbem noeJIy we are to

of the alldoing neverrtaikiag gt
fcwad for an unknown destination At Mi-

be kit the servant the interpreter
eight note to the rendezvous at Cheraate 4

to tft hoped that the correspondeat flMty Vfft-
lometh g besides themselves
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Chicago New
A man whose wife him dear hv pJHfe WHlbr

looks cheap
gossip is never so happy aa rhea h rilj fc

woe
i a great help to the girt irjllm 111 Mh

herself miserable ft 1

Modern health foods are all right ff H fat
burdened with an appetite

If a woman really ijves a man he djMgftt MH1
give up anything for her sake

Marriitse is a failure only when wgdNUjjBg H lgwi
used as an altar for mutual 8aeiiti o ifc

to order to get the best of an yvjlutf
to lo hi state your side then walk uwM

When a young man finally s nuarrfcSf the gir w
also ran are unanimous in condemning

The trouble with the average u in Who po aa
architect of his own fortune is that be revises lip
too fen r

V-

nBFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR V
New York Press

Lownaked gowns i nearer the truth soir WBifMha

The man ho kn us onitn ktcws niu plMfiMtf-

ht doesnt
very peculiar a lot o a widtfw

seems to forget In i short time
Ne t to receiving litters that dont mean anything a

kflllft yPiHJ fgfher
fi We in1 nnVWf i sroucl tints when sh3-

aW ff tsr1P iM ut d
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